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Dubai, September 8th 2022 

La Perla Beauty is proud to announce its establishment in the Middle East region with an 
exclusive partnership with Al Tayer Group, to develop its presence with Ounass and BLM.ae in 

September 2022, followed closely by Bloomingdale’s Dubai Mall by November 1st 2022 with a special 
and first of its kind shop-in-shop. 

 
About La Perla  

Founded in 1954 by visionary corsetiere Ada Masotti in her Bologna, Italy studio,  
La Perla’s story began with her mission to intimately understand, complement and empower the 
female form.  Her precious creations were presented in velvet-lined cases, like jewellery, and the 
name LA PERLA (the pearl in Italian) was born.  

The leading luxury brand today combines this rich Italian artisanal heritage with 
revolutionary, intricate and unrivalled craftmanship creating elegant and superior lingerie, 
swimwear and nightwear - everyday luxury pieces to be treasured for a lifetime. With an 
illustrious history spanning more than six decades, Ada’s vision still remains at La Perla’s core.  

In 2021, La Perla expands its artisanal heritage into a complete House of Beauty that 
artfully bridges the gap between luxury and sustainability with 8 Haute Parfumerie fragrances, a 
signature scent, four body products and a curated makeup collection.   

La Perla Beauty is one of the first true luxury brands that intimately weaves conscious 
beauty and individual empowerment.   

All fragrances and beauty products are cruelty-free and sustainably formulated. 
 

 
Stefanie Fitzgerald, Senior Vice President Brand, Product and Digital at La Perla Beauty, 

on the newly created beauty house: 
“The La Perla Beauty maxim ‘confidence is beautiful’ means a lot to me personally. I think if you 
have confidence in yourself, you stand taller – there’s then a certain energy that shines through, 
and it draws people in. When someone really and truly believes in themselves- that is beauty to 
me. It's a positive energy that comes from the inside, not the way you look on the surface. 

Sustainability has been central to La Perla Beauty from the very beginning. We’re unique 
in that we combine a truly artisanal, luxurious beauty brand with a responsible ethos.  



 

When we develop our products, we are always asking ourselves questions: is that material 
recyclable? Is this ingredient responsibly sourced? That's as important as ensuring it is providing 
pleasure in terms of aesthetics and touch. It’s so important to the La Perla Beauty team that we 
are constantly doing our very best to be sustainable and luxurious in every possible way." 

 
 

Lisa Jackson, Chief Commercial Officer at La Perla Beauty, about her journey towards 
being a conscious consumer, working with women in the beauty industry: “ 

“When Ada Masotti founded La Perla in 1954, it was virtually unheard of for a brand to be 
created and managed by a woman. That didn't deter her from following her dream: to create 
internationally successful lingerie designs by listening to other women's dreams for comfort, 
beauty and quality. La Perla has helped women feel their most beautiful, confident selves ever 
since. 

We wanted to honour Ada's craftsmanship and dedication to inspiring feminine 
confidence, so creating luxury fragrance, bodycare and makeup collections was a natural 
progression. By listening to the desires and concerns of today's women, we not only celebrate 
Ada's exquisite creations, but also her innovative, pioneering spirit. She was dedicated to 
reflecting changing visions of femininity, and so are we. That’s why our beautiful products are 
as ethical as they are luxurious.” 
 
 
La Perla Ethos: conscious quality & sustainability  

All La Perla Beauty products are conscious and mindful, ethical and sustainable at all times. This 
ethos is based on respect, respect for our bodies, respect for our society and respect for our 
planet.  

Our Bodies: Consciously chosen natural and safe-synthetic, efficacious ingredients whilst 
avoiding any potentially dubious ingredients.  

Our Society: Ethical sourcing and a strict code of conduct for suppliers. Inclusive and 
committed to equal rights and equal pay. Cruelty-free.  

Our Planet: Careful selection of sustainable supply chain processes and nearshoring 
components as much as possible, with European production. Committed to reducing our 
environmental footprint by reducing waste through refillable and recyclable products. Paper and 
carton used are FSC sourced, and recyclable.   
 
 
La Perla worldwide presence 

La Perla Beauty is present in Europe, Africa, North America and Asia Pacific with an 
ambitious roll-out in selected perfumeries and department stores, and is available within La Perla 
flagship stores worldwide, as well as on their own E-commerce platform. 

In the region, La Perla has two flagship stores, one at the Dubai Mall and one at the Mall of 
Emirates with the full lingerie and a curated selection of beauty products. 

La Perla Beauty will now be available through selective channels such as Ounass.com and 
Bloomingdales.ae from September 8th 2022.  

A special and first of its kind shop-in-shop will see the light in Bloomingdale’s Dubai Mall 
from November 1st 2022, and the brand will later open in Harvey Nichols in 2023.  

La Perla Beauty is due to expand in Kuwait and KSA in 2023 across the same channels. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

La Perla Beauty Assortment 
 
Signature Fragrance  
30ML EDP                            331 AED 
50ML EDP                   481 AED 
90ML EDP                   681 AED  
 
Haute Parfumerie Collection 
120ML EDP – 8 scents                                                                                                            1,466 AED 
30ML EDP                       506 AED 
Coffret 8 x 12ML EDP               1,266 AED 
*30ML EDP Invisible Touch exclusive to Ounass.com; Possibilities exclusive to Bloomingdale’s 
 
Body Care Collection 
Firming Body Lotion Serum, 200ML                606 AED 
Soothing Bath and Shower Oil, 200ML               481 AED 
Energizing Salts and Oil Body Scrub, 250ML               481 AED 
Nourishing Body Balm, 150ML                656 AED 
 
Makeup Collection 
Matte Silk Lipstick                  271 AED 
Lipstick Satin                   261 AED 
Volumizing Mascara                               241 AED 
Liquid Eyeliner                                176 AED 
Sculpting Brow Gel                  186 AED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Website:      https://www.beautybylaperla.com/ 
                        Instagram:          https://www.instagram.com/beauty.by.laperla/ 

    Brand assets:         https://www.revalue.co/laperlabeauty 


